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   VOLUME 35 NUMBER 3 

 

 

 

Celebrating a Wonderful Partnership: 

The Friends of the Library and Mathews Memorial Library 

The General Membership meeting on Tuesday, November 14th at 10 am in the  
John Warren Cooke room will be a celebration of the combined efforts of the 
community and the Friends of the Library (FOL) in supporting the Mathews Me-
morial Library.  All FOL members and interested patrons of the library are invit-
ed to attend to  learn about the efforts of our organization and the community to 
establish and support our library and promote literacy. 
 

Molly Broderson, the FOL Board President, will be addressing the meeting and 
there will be displays illustrating the FOL accomplishments over the past year.  
The FOL now has approximately 400 members and an active board of directors 
of 11 members.  All members are encouraged to participate in our many, varied 
activities. 
 

We hope you will attend this semi-annual meeting and join in the celebration. Of 
course, refreshments will be served. 

The FOL at Mathews Market Days 

  Thanks to the efforts of FOL Board Member Lisa 
White and many volunteers, the FOL display and ta-
ble at Mathews Market Days was a huge success.  
Several bricks for the rear walkway at the library 
were purchased, and twenty nine new members 
joined our organization.  Melissa Maggioncalda won 
the drawing for the Kindle. 

Many people stopped by our table to learn what the 
FOL does to support our library from fund raising for 
yearly programs to capital improvements such as the 
new library wing, courtyard, and bathroom upgrades 
in the  main library.   

Lisa White talks to  Everett Outland at the 
FOL booth at Mathews Market Days 
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From the President….                          Molly Broderson 

Dear Friends, 
What does the Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library mean to you? 
 
For many, I believe you may say, "Taking friends and guests to the bookstore on 
Saturdays from 10 AM until 2 PM.” Others may say, "Don't the Friends sponsor 
summer programs for our youth?" Others enjoy attending programs such as the 
Soothing Summer Sounds.  I hope these programs mean a lot to you but as the 
commercials say, wait, there's more! 
 
Do you know about the books the Friends of the Library purchased last year and 
again this year for the rising fifth grade students at Lee Jackson Elementary 
School? If not, contact any FOL Board member to learn about this program and 
other FOL projects that promote literacy in the community.  
 
Perhaps you have enjoyed some quiet moments while sitting in our newly donat-
ed table and chairs (thank you, East River Construction!). I also hope you have 
enjoyed looking at the new courtyard sculpture created by John Lattell.  
 
Please continue to read the newsletter to learn about our successful booth held 
at the recent Mathews Market Days.  I also hope you will enjoy reading about 
one of our youngest volunteers, Rillian Brookshire, who created a map of the 
bricks which are located behind the library. We are working to make this map 
searchable as a part of our web page.  Stay tuned! 

As you will read, the Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library are immersed 
in engaging projects that benefit the library and our community. 
 
With so much thanks, 
Molly Broderson, President 

Lisa White talks to                about the FOL. 

 

MML Memorial Walkway  

The Memorial Walkway at the rear of the MML is a lasting 
remembrance to honor a loved one and continues to be a 
fundraiser for the FOL.  With thanks to Rillian Brookshire, 
son of SSGT and Mrs. Nathan Brookshire, we now have a 
map of all of the bricks to enable family and friends to easi-
ly locate their donated pavers.  Rillian is an 11 year old 
member of a military family.  He is home schooled  and 
spent a great deal of time in this mapping endeavor.  He also 
is assisting FOL member Eric Engler in the installation of 
future bricks.  A copy of the map is available in the MML  
and will be on the FOL website soon.   

 

Mary Whitley, FOL Vice President, 
presents Rillian Brookshire 

with a  brick   
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Thanks to These Donors  

For Their Support 
 

Foundations and Corporations 

The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia from  

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Garner, Jr. and Dr. and Mrs. William V. Garner 

Exxon/Mobil Matching Grant from Mildred Stillman 

Mathews Lions Charity Foundation, Inc. 

Schwab Charitable Fund from 

Robert and Carol Murdoch 

J. Edwin Treakle Foundation 

 

Individual Donors 

 

 

 

 

Donate a brick to the rear library 
walk to honor or remember a loved 
one and help our library.  
 
Details at: 
http://friendsofmathewslibrary.org/brick.html 

 
Time to Update Your FOL 

Membership for 2018 
Join for Life and Save Many thanks to  

Jay & Lisa White  

of  

East River Construction 

for donating 

the table and chairs 

in  

the  Courtyard 

Book Quote 

A classic is a book that has never 
finished saying what it has to say. 

                                          Italo Calvino 

Mary Olson 

Mildred Stillman 

Marie Woodward 

Anonymous 

Mrs. P.M. Almond 

John Bell 

East River Construction 

 

Tom and Carol Edwards 

Donald and Sue Howell 

Christi Lewis and Martha Moss 

Dr. Patricia Nahormek 
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From the Librarian….                         Bette Dillehay  

 

A Culture of Opportunity 
 

A recent incident at the library demonstrated the challenges presented when seeking to provide a meaningful pres-
ence in the life of our teens.  Adults who know and work with teens – teachers, parents, youth counselors, librari-
ans and others – are quite likely very aware of the diverse characteristics evident during the period of adolescence.   
 

Volumes are published describing programs, activities, experiences to make available in the library.   At Mathews 
Memorial Library, we have implemented a number of these, but the question remains if our efforts are really meet-
ing community needs.  Understanding how teens grow and develop is a vital component in knowing how to inter-
act well with and inspire teens.  
 

First and foremost, how does effective library youth participation happen?   As a fundamental element of social cap-
ital, the library fills a special role as a valued community institution. It can make a difference and encourage positive 
change by helping teenagers take more ownership in the community.  This is best accomplished by getting them 
directly involved in library work and decision making and by creating an environment that is welcoming and affirm-
ing to young patrons.   After much thought and discussion among library staff, it has become obvious that the solu-
tion lies, not with us, but with the teens themselves.  Allowing teens to recommend and help run their activities 
empowers them and shows respect.  Empowerment is about taking young people seriously, about believing that 
they have something to contribute to the community and trusting that they want to do so.  It also ensures that they 
are going to have access to activities that really mean something to them, making acceptance and involvement more 
likely. 
 

We have taken steps to seek their input and involvement in moving forward with a positive approach to teen pro-
gramming. By offering teens participation opportunities, we are providing a catalyst for them to learn leadership 
skills and partake in what the library has to offer – a lifelong love of books and reading. Another benefit brings to 
mind the theme song from the television show, Cheers, with its refrain about “a place where everyone knows your 
name.”  Young  people need such a place just as do adults. 

Friends Used Book Store 

   

  

Guests or family coming to visit? Be sure to bring them by the FOL unique 

book store. Check out our Teddy's Corner where there are so many great 

books for kids.  We also have a new area with all 2016-2017 books.   

                                                                         Michael Cannon, Used Book Store Chairman 

Have a few too many books? Bring those extra books to your Friends Book 

Store. They will delight someone and provide funds that help support our 

outstanding Mathews Memorial Library. We especially need any nonfiction 

and hardback fiction.  (Books must be in good condition with no stains.)  We 

accept books every Saturday from 10:00 to 2:00. 
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Treasurer's Report       Treasurer, Hank Furniss      September 30, 2017 
 

INCOME             2017 Budget                                                    2017 Actual 

Book Sales             14,500                  12,746 

Bricks                 550                        800     

Treakle Grant                    21,000                               20,000 

Contributions               4,000      6,926 

Annual Fundraising Letter          6,000      1,220                    

Membership Dues              400                     1,205 

Unrealized Gains (Davenport)                                                                                             1,886 

Investment Income (CD)                          100                                                                           64 

TOTAL INCOME         46,450                 44,847 
 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Accounting Services           5,450                     4,175 

Publicity Committee                            600                     40 

Brick Engraving                 300            212 

Subscriptions                 80              80  

Newsletter               725                        537   

Book Store Supplies              400             67   

Office Supplies & Postage             250           354 

Orrell Building Rent                12                           12 

Orrell Cleaning and Supplies          1,120                         763 

Post Office Box                   88            88 

Repairs & Maintenance                  75            55   

Safe Deposit Box     30             30 

Fees & Licenses                  25          111 

Web Site                 150              

Fundraising                 700              

Awards and Honorariums                         250 

Membership Expenses                425           113 

Telephone                 660          500 

Garden Maintenance                500                      121   
 

Total Operating Expenses             11,840                                           7,258   
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                              ASSETS                                                      INVESTMENTS 

Checking Account                      41,575                                       Davenport Account    41,886 

Library Director’s Fund               7,873                                        Short-term CD            10,085                                             

TOTAL ASSETS:   $101,419 

   Treasurer's Report (cont’d )           Treasurer, Hank Furniss             September 30, 2017 
 

PROGRAM EXPENSES                        2017 Budget                                  2017 Actual 

Library Director’s Programs                              12,000                                                         9,843 

Literacy Project                                                     1,200                                                          1,122 

Library Restroom Renovations                           8,500                                                          7,200 

Staff Appreciation                                                    250  

Teen Center Programs                                         2,000                                                                                                     

        TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES                     23,950       18,165 

TOTAL EXPENSES                                     35,790                                             25,423 
 

NET INCOME                                            10,660                                             19,424 

 

         
                         

                                                                                                                              
Welcome to New Members 

Lifetime Members 

    Roger Bowers     Ted Broderson     John and Merle Guy     William H. Whitley 

 

Annual Members 

  Martha Barker   Zach Hudgins      Everett Outland &                    
  Janice Bohannon  Joanne Gregg      Bernadette Tipton 
  Rillian Brookshire  Lynn Jaeger      Melissa J. Polensky 
  Mary Beth Burroughs  Frank & Donna Jemmison        Anne Ducey-Ortiz &  
  Mary Kathryn Diggs  Helen Lee           Daniel Ortiz 
  Amy Dubois   Connie Lowe      Kay Darlene Talbot 
  Barbara L. Frey   Morgan Moss      Edith Turner 
  Francine Hernandez  Brenda Muenzer Moulton    Jack White 
  Bobby I. Hudgins  Beverly Roane Oliver     Lisa and Jay White  
     Gladys M. Zhoroff    

www.friendsofmathewslibrary.org 
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Friends of Mathews Memorial Library, Inc. 
General Meeting 

John Warren Cooke Conference Room 
April 18, 2017 

 
Meeting attendees available if requested. 
 

Mary Whitley moved that the minutes be accepted as published.  Brenda Baker seconded and all approved. 
 

Molly Broderson introduced Joi Ball and Lisa White as the newly elected members of the FOL board of directors. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Molly Broderson presented the Treasurer’s statement from March, 2017 noting that bookstore 
sales and contributions are on track to meet budget.  The Friends maintain a healthy balance in our checking account, 
and the group is in strong financial shape. 
 

Bookstore:  Michael Cannon thanked Joan Metzger for helping in the bookstore the first Saturday of each month, 
Neil Weber and Annie Wortham for their work in distributing extra books, and Nan Hathaway for her work pricing 
books.  She also thanked the “A Team”—the team of volunteers who work every Monday and Friday throughout the 
year to get ready for the bookstore’s Saturday hours. 
 

Library Director’s Report:  Bette Dillehay praised the staff for making the programs so successful. She reported that 
the library has 11,660 patrons.  The Fantasy Trip to Germany had 47 young people in attendance.  The Read It 
Mathews program’s book selection is Tribe by Sebastian Junger.  The children’s summer program title is “This is Us” 
and will explore what it means to be a part of the community, state, and world and how attendees can make a better 
future.  Bette thanked the Friends for our support. 
 

Communications:  Mary Whitley reported that the newsletter goes out three times a year with 125 paper copies 
mailed and 450 copies emailed.  The two students who help with the website are graduating, so Mary welcomed any 
suggestions for help with the website and/or newsletter. 
 

Membership:  Joyce McKelvey reported that we have 398 members.  She encouraged member’s spouses to join 
FOL. 
 

Bricks:  Eric Engler is responsible for bricks. 
 

Diversity:  Molly Broderson stated that the committee had not been active as of late. 
 

Publicity:  Jan Towne reported that the book, A Wrinkle in Time: The Graphic Novel, was selected for the fourth 
grade literary project at Lee Jackson.  The book was selected by the elementary school’s fourth grade teachers who 
thought the graphic novel format would engage reluctant readers. 
 

Finance:  Hank Furniss reported that he renewed the CD held at Chesapeake Bank with a 7-month term at a .85% 
rate. 
 

Bette Dillehay presented an interesting and informative program titled “The MML and the Armistice…What is the 
Connection?” which detailed the timeline of the development of the library. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Janice W. Towne, Secretary 
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Membership For 2018     Join  for Life and Save!!                                        

                                           I  Want to Open/Renew My Membership. 

                                         Remittance is enclosed to: 

                                _____ Open New Lifetime Membership @ $50 per person 

                                _____ Open New  Annual Membership   @ $5 per person 

                                _____ Renew  Annual Membership @ $5 per person 

  Mr./Mrs./Ms.__________________________________________________________________________ 

    Name         Telephone 

             
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Address      Email Address 

             
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                            City      State        Zip Code 

 

By providing your email address, you help the FOL save money by avoiding printing and mailing expenses for newsletters and 
notices.  That means more money for the library-YEAH!!  And, less trees used for paper-YEAH!   

Friends of the Mathews Memorial Library, Inc. 

P. O. Box 127 

Mathews, VA  23109-0127 


